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TRAVEL



WHY  
THIS TOUR IS  
PERFECT FOR YOU!

02 | Authentic

03 | Sustainable

Do it properly! Accredited and 
Peruvian owned, Inca Trail operator 
with local, qualified tour guides who 
are with you every step of the way. 
Eat local Peruvian food, trek the 
original Inca steps and do it all with 

the people that know!

Give Back! Southern Peru Explorers is an eco friendly, 
green company who sources local food and staff. 
Give something back with your holiday by investing 
in a company who invests in the environment.

04 | EXTRA’S
We believe it´s the attention to small 

details that separates us from other  

companies. Every trekker receives a a 

pillow to sleep with, a foam mattress for 

insulation, a day pack cover to protect 

their things while hiking, etc. We will 

work hard to create your best vacation.

Follow in the footsteps of the Incas and hike the complete world-
famous Inca Trail to Machu Picchu. The classic four-day / 3 night 
Inca Trail to Machu Picchu follows a magical route surrounded 
by spectacular Andean scenery and dotted with fascinating 
archaeological sites. This 25-mile (40-kilometer) trek through 
various landscapes is famous as one of the world’s great hiking 
routes. After walking for three days, on the morning of the fourth 
day, hikers can enjoy their first view of magnificent Machu Picchu 
from high above the site.
 
DURARTION                          4 Days/ 3 Nights 
TOUR TYPE                             Adventure/Camping/Cultural
HIKING DISTANCE             25 miles (40 km)
MEALS                                      All-Inclusive 3B-3L-3D
HIGHEST ALTITUDE             4 215m / 13,828 ft
ACCOMMODATION              3 Nighs in Tents 
DIFFICULTY               Moderate - Challenging  

intro



01Day
C U S C O  >  O L L A N T A Y T A M B O  >  P A T A L L A C T A

We will pick you up at your hotel early in the 
morning in our private van to begin traveling to 
Ollantaytambo, our first stop before continuing 
on to the Inca Trail checkpoint at Km 82. This 
is where our porters will join the team and we 
will all set off on our trek. From Km 82  gazing 
at the snow-capped peak Veronica, until 
reaching our next stop, the Km 88 checkpoint. 
After crossing the Urubamba River  you will 
have the option to visit to Wayna Q’ente and/
or Llactapata archaeological sites. Once we 
have arrived at the next archealogical site of 
Patallacta, we will have a delicious lunch and 
have an opportunity to explore the area known 
for its Inca terraces. Afterwards, we will return 
to our campsite in the middle of Patallacta 
where we will eat dinner, and spend the night.

I T I N E R A R Y C O N S I D E R A T I O N S

>  Distance    6 km

>  Time   5  hours

>  Starting Altitude  2,600m / 8,520ft

>  Highest Altitude 3,200m / 10,499ft

>  Campsite Altitude 3,000m / 9,843ft

>  Accommodation Camping

>  Difficulty   Easy - Moderate

>  Meals   L, D

>  Passport   Requires/Check point 



02Day
P A T A L L A C T A  >  L L U L L U C H A P A M P A

From Patallacta, we will leave the 
Urubamba Valley and head up the 
Cusichaca River to Tarayoc and continue 
uphill to the scenic community of 
Wayllabamba for lunch. After lunch, we 
will make a steady 2-hour ascent to the 
Llulluchapampa campsite at 3800m/ 
12,470ft. Along the way, we will take 
in outstanding views of the Huayanay 
peaks to the east, and the rugged 
Vilcabamba mountain range to the west. 
We’ll also visit one of the most exclusive 
sites on the Inca Trail– the Inca fort of 
Paucarcancha, with pristine ruins and 
a sacred temple. We’ll arrive at our 
campsite in Llulluchapampa by nightfall 
for dinner and rest.

I T I N E R A R Y C O N S I D E R A T I O N S

>  Distance    12 km

>  Time   9  hours

>  Starting Altitude  3,000m / 9,843ft

>  Highest Altitude 3,800m /12,500ft

>  Campsite Altitude 3,800m /12,500ft

>  Accommodation Camping / Tents 

>  Difficulty   Easy - Moderate

>  Meals   B, L, D

>  Permits    Passport 
Inca Trail Permit



03Day
L L U L L U C H A P A M P A  >  P H U Y U P A T A M A R C A

Today is our longest day involving two high 
mountain passes. We will steadily ascend to 
Warmiwañusqa (Dead Women’s pass), the 
hardest and longest climb on the Inca Trail 
at 4,200m/13,692ft. At the top, we stop to 
admire our accomplishment, before enjoying 
our descent to the Pacaymayo River only to 
again ascend up to the ruins of Runkuraqay, 
the second pass at 4,050m From here we 
walk down to the ruins at Sayacmarca 
(3,850m/12,551ft) passing a dry lake 
and the first glimpses of the cloud forest 
overlooking the Aobamba Valley. Lunch 
will be at Chaquicocha, a mountain in the 
cloud forest. We continue hiking along the 
mountain ridge with a beautiful views of Mt. 
Salkantay until we reach Phuyupatamarca, 
where we camp for the night.

I T I N E R A R Y C O N S I D E R A T I O N S

>  Distance    14  km

>  Time   10  hours

>  Starting Altitude  3,900m / 17,500ft

>  Highest Altitude 4,215m / 13,828 ft

>  Campsite Altitude 3.200m  / 975.32ft

>  Accommodation Camping

>  Difficulty   Challenging - Difficult

>  Meals   B, L, D

>  Permits    Passport 
Inca Trail Permit



04Day
P H U Y U P A T A M A R C A  >  M A C H U  P I C C H U  >  A . C A L I E N T E S

we will wake very early to descend to the 
Sun Gate, where we will catch some of the 
first rays of dawn, gleaming over the sacred 
citadel of Machu Picchu, at 2400m From 
here, we will descend 40 minutes to enter 
from the highest entrance point, “The House 
of Guardians.” Upon arrival  you will receive 
a 2-hour guided tour of all of the most 
significant sites while learning about Incan 
history and culture. Afterward, you will have 
some free time to explore a part of Machu 
Picchu on your own before returning to Aguas 
Calientes. In Aguas Calientes, you will have a 
large selection of restaurants to choose for 
lunch. We’ll then board an afternoon train to 
return to Cusco. Our drivers will meet us at 
the train station with private vans to chauffeur 
you back to your Cusco accommodation.

I T I N E R A R Y C O N S I D E R A T I O N S

>  Distance    8 km

>  Time   6 hours

>  Starting Altitude  2,600m  / 11,811ft

>  Highest Altitude 2,400m  / 11,811ft

>  Ending Altitude 2,040m  / 6,693ft

>  Accommodation Camping

>  Difficulty   Easy - Moderate

>  Meals   B

>  Permits    Passport 
Inca Trail Permit 
Bus Ticket



BRIEFING
Your briefing will be scheduled one day before your trek. 
However, If you are starting on a Monday your briefing 
will be scheduled for the Saturday morning prior. Please 
consider this when booking transport to Cusco. This is 
where you will be given all the last pieces of information 
you need and be able to ask any last minute questions. 
Please let us know or remind us during briefing of any 
medical or dietary needs you have. 

All of our guides have studied both English and Tourism. They are native to 
the region and have a true passion for teaching others about their culture and 
heritage. All our guides are experienced with the Inca Trail and other high altitude 
treks. They will support you and ensure you are safe and happy throughout your 
trip.

Professional 
Guides

INCLUSIONS



Included within your trek is a team of porters who along with our horses carry all 
equipment and materials necessary for the trek. This includes your personal duffel bag. 
They usually walk ahead and set up your camp so everything such as your tent, the 
kitchen and food is ready for your arrival. 

PORTERS



Your transportation from and to this trek is 
included. You will be picked up directly from 
your hotel in Cusco and taken to start of your 
trek in Ollantaytambo. At the end of your trek 
and visit Machu Picchu the bus down to 
Aguas Calientes is included. 

The expedition train back from Aguas 
Calientes after your visit to Machu Picchu 
is also included. Once you arrive at the train 
station, you will be picked up by van to take 
you to your hotel in Cusco. 

Every guide Outdoor first aid 
trained and carries a first-
aid kit and oxygen for basic 
medical problems (traveler’s 
diarrhea, cuts, scrapes, etc.). 
In case of emergencies, 
every guide is equipped with 
a satellite phone which will 
allow for a quick exit off the 
trail to get you directly to a 
clinic for treatment.

Transport
FIRST AID



Water CHEFS & MEALS

We will always make sure you have clean 
boiled water at all mealtimes and enough for 
you to refill your water bottle when needed. 
We use fresh spring water running down 
from the snow-capped mountains for this 
purpose. We require that you bring a water 
bottle/s or camelbak that has a capacity of 
at least 3 litres. We also humbly request that 
you use a reusable non single use plastic 
bottle.

Our highly trained chefs cook delectable, nutrient-rich meals 
that honor your food restrictions while surprising you with 
International and Peruvian flavors. Prepare for a superb culinary 
experience to accompany this unforgettable expedition. Food 
is normally served family-style, three times a day, in addition 
to a pre-dinner tea and snacks throughout your trip. Please 
make sure to remind your guide of any food restrictions before 
beginning your program.



TICKETS & 
PERMITS

Southern Peruvian Explorers is one of the 
few tour operators authorized to both book 
your permits and operate on the Inca Trail. 
These permits are registered in your name 
with a specific date and cannot be modified 
after confirmation. Your tickets that are 
included will be purchased by Southern 
Peru Explorers and looked after by your 
guide until the time they are needed.  

THESE INCLUDE: 
  Machu Picchu Entrance 
  Train ticket 
  Bus ticket up to MP 
  Inca Trail Permit

However any additionally purchased 
tickets and your passport are your sole 
responsibility to bring with you and look 
after. You must have your passport to enter 
MP.



We believe that the better our equipment is 
the more we can do and the further we can 
go. That is why we have sourced and hand-
picked our gear from top companies around 
the world for your use, such as Doite, The 
North face, Therm-a-rest and Eureka. We 
have specifically tailored our equipment 
itinerary for every trek, in any condition, for 
your every need. Were all set to provide you 
with both personal gear and equipment for 
the group.

EQUIPMENT

TENTS
We consistently maintain and renew our 3-season 
ad 4-season tents to ensure peak performance in the 
field. To ensure maximum comfort, we provide you 
with a four-person tent to sleep you and only one other 
hiker. We can upgrade single hikers who prefer more 
privacy to a Eureka Timberline 2XT tent, designed for 
two persons for personal use. You will have a spacious 
wind and waterproof dining tent to comfortably enjoy 
meals in the company of your hiking group. We also 
provide sleeping bags and self-inflating roll matts to 
ensure your comfort.



Sleeping 
Bags 
You will receive one of, either, our The North Face or Therm-a-rest’s down 

alpine mummy bag which has the impressive temperature limit of -6C. 

Both boasting quilted blanket interior, foot warmer pocket and cinchable 

fitted design. Best of all, these sleeping bag are certified for responsible 

and sustainable down manufacturing. We carry extra blankets, pillows and 

sleeping bags for your needs and comfort.

Inflatable 
mattresses

You will also be given one of our self-inflating lightweight roll mats from 
the leading brand in this area, Therm-a-rest, to make sure you have the 
best nights rest on any trek. Upon request and availability we can also 
provide camping beds to make you just at home.

During the briefing, you will receive 
a personal duffel bag to pack all of 
your belongings in. This duffel will 
be carried by our team of porters, 
and thus should not exceed more 
than 7kgs /15.4 lbs, including 
your Southern Peruvian Explorers 
sleeping bag and air mattress. You 
will not have access to your duffel 
bag during the day, so all personal 
items needed for hiking (e.g. 
water bottle, camera, extra layers, 
sunglasses, sunscreen) should be 
packed in a personal day pack.

DUFFEL Bag 



  Huayna Picchu

  Machu Picchu Mountain

  Hiking Poles (available for rent)

Not Included 

Packing 
list

  Original passport 
  A daypack to carry your personal belongings 
  Lighter style trekking boots with good ankle support 
   Warm clothes, fleece and layers for variable 
temperatures (especially at night) 

  T-shirts and trekking pants 
  Underwear and walking socks
  Camera / Phone
  Sunscreen + Lip Balm SPF30+ 
  Insect Repellent (50% DEET) 
  Sunglasses & Sun Hat 
  Waterproofs
  Toiletries
  Refillable Water Bottle



We aim to make this a once-in-a-
lifetime experience so please ask 
at our office for your free cap or 

t-shirt to take on your trip. 

Ask for your Free 
souvenirs



seek
EXPLORE

DISCOVER


